All India Council of Christian Women – Women Wing of the NCCI
ALL INDIA COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN WOMEN

XI QUADRENNIAL ASSEMBLY

Theme: Frustration of Life & Fullness in Life
XI Quadrennial Assembly of AICCW

- 200 Church Women Leaders Participated
- Vision and Mission for next Quadrennial was decided
- New Executive Committee Selected
Glimpses of XI Quadrennial Assembly
Discipleship of Equals – Ordained Women leaders during Assembly
White Ribbon Campaign: Men Against Violence on Women promoted during AICCW Assembly
Praise and Worship
The Workshops
Training Youth to Promote Gender Justice

YOUTH ECUMENICAL FORMATION
& STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM

29th January 2015
Kochi, Kerala

Organized by: All India Council of Christian Women Commission on Youth, Commission on Dalits, India Peace Centre
Youth Gender Justice Theatre Workshop Eda Kochi
AICCW LAUNCHED THE

• 365 DAY ZERO TOLERANCE TO GENDER BASED VIOLENCE CAMPAIGN
Awareness' on Women’s Legal Rights Program
March 21st, New Delhi
Ms Sarita Singh Minister of Delhi Government delivering Key Note Address -
Women’s Rights Human Rights Forum Dec 10th 2014, 100 grassroots women gathered
AICCW Engages in Advocacy to Stop Culture of Rape
Candle Light Vigil and Prayer Meeting to Protest against Rape of Nun in Raipur
AICCW In Solidarity with Nuns
Protesting against Rape of women
More than 1000 citizens of Nagpur and people of different faith gathered demand government to stop Sexual Terrorism on Christians & Atrocities
Advocacy to Promote Women Friendly Police stations
Promotes World Day of Prayer

WDP Global Prayer Movement

Prayer in Action

Women Collect Money and sent to AICCW to send it to WDP International Committee which supports Seed money  projects of women, justice peace  globally
AICCW Committee Members
Commemorating WDP on 7th March – in Church of North India
World Day of Prayer in Methodist Church Nagpur
AICCW Promotes Fellowship of Least Coin Movement
Prayer Movement of Healing and Reconciliation
Fellowship of Least Coin Movement

Every time Woman Prays she puts the least Coin of her currency. This is collected by women’s Fellowship of member Churches and AICCW sends it to International Committee of Fellowship of Least Coin Movement
AICCW Sent Prayer Request to Member Churches & Raised Funds to Support Earthquake victims of Nepal

#PrayForNepal
AICCW Promotes Women’s Ordination

- The Executive Secretary and General Secretary of NCCI went to Kanagiri to be present for the ordination of 60 women by Telegu Baptist women’s Convention and their Annual Convention.

- Ms Moumita Biswas took a Bible study sharing about discipleship of Equals
CCA Women’s Assembly AICCW President Conducted Bible Study
CCA Assembly Executive Secretary of AICCW was Resource person for Dialogue session
Christian Conference of Asia
AICCW contributed in raising voice regarding plight of South Asian women
Mothers Day AICCW Produced Resource Material To Promote Women’s Reproductive & Sexual Health